
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PRAY 
LEADER: “As I read Luke 5:29-32, Luke 11:37-44 aloud, take note of any word or short phrase that sticks out to you. After 

I read, we’ll sit in silence for a short time, and then I’ll prompt you to share that word or phrase with the group. Hear the 

Word of the LORD:” 

Read Luke 5:29-32, Luke 11:37-44 aloud…slowly 

(give people time to be silent and listen – maybe 60 seconds) 

LEADER: “What word or phrase stuck out to you?” 
 
Give everyone time to respond with a word or a phrase. Encourage people not to explain, just share the word or phrase. 
Pray a brief thanksgiving to God for speaking through the Scripture. 
 

ENCOURAGE 
What encouragement did we receive from God through this Scripture? 
 

REFLECT AND CORRECT 
Did God challenge your actions, thoughts, or dispositions with this passage? If so, share this with the group. 
 

TEACH 
Teaching Summary 
At first glance, the clean-unclean metaphor in Scripture seems lost on us today. But perhaps the meaning is hidden in 
plain sight for an image-controlling culture that can no longer tell what is filtered and what is real. We, like the 
Pharisees, are experts at cleaning the outside. But are we what we appear to be? The good news is that Christ can make 
us clean on the inside. 
 
Discussion Questions 

1. Is my interior life consistent with my exterior life?  
2. Am I being honest with God and others about what’s truly going on inside? 
3. Does my version of purity separate me from and alienate the very people that need God?  
4. What might Christ want to clean inside me? 

 
Transformation Questions 

1. What do you think God is saying to you? 
2. What is keeping you from doing this? 
3. If you were to do it, what might be a good first step? 
4. Who will you tell? Or who will you ask to help you? 
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GOSPELING SCENARIO 

What are some of the our interior and exterior life can be inconsistent? Discuss with your group what role you might play 

in living the gospel in those situations. 

If you can’t talk about those you know, use the scenario below to start a conversation with your group about how to 

share the gospel for Pharisees. 

 

“I didn’t sleep well last night,” your friend Erin says with a yawn. Friends and coworkers, you’ve worked together for a 
couple of years, and on Wednesdays, you both usually take a morning break and walk around the office building. 
 
“Why didn’t you sleep well?” 
 
“Ah… I’m not sure. I guess I have a lot going on. I’m helping John with a couple of projects at work, my parents will be in 
town this weekend, and I’m cat-sitting for my friend Cindy while she’s in Mexico.” This is on top of her normal weekly 
schedule of work, volunteering, singing in the community choir, and attending her small group. She is a hard worker and 
a people person, and often you find yourself wondering how she fits all the things she does into her schedule. 
 
“Why do you think this is keeping you from sleeping?” you ask. If this was your schedule, you’d be passed out as soon as 
your head hit the pillow. 
 
“Well, I don’t know; it’s not like I’m not tired. I’m tired all day, but as soon as I get to bed, my mind starts racing. I’m 
worried I won’t get everything done, and I want to do my best. I’m thinking about my day: if I did a good job on my 
projects, if I forgot to feed the cat, if my house is clean enough or if I should have done some dishes before I went to 
bed. And then I start thinking about the next day: who I’m going to interact with, what things I’m going to have to get 
done, that I’ve definitely got to get the dishes and my laundry done, tidy the living room, clean the bathroom, finish my 
work projects, and make sure I clean out the kitty litter. And sometimes I think about whether I’m not doing enough at 
church or to help our coworkers, or if I should be more intentional about interacting with my sweet elderly neighbors, or 
that I haven’t called my grandma in a while, or what I’m going to get my friend for her birthday.” 
 
“That does sound like a lot. Why don’t you see if you can delegate some of your projects to someone else, or I could help 
you take care of Cindy’s cat?” you offer. 
 
She almost stiffens at the suggestions. “Oh no, I couldn’t put that on your shoulders! I can do it. I’d feel bad passing on 
my commitments to someone else, and I’d hate for something to happen for the projects to not get finished right. 
Everything will work out.” 
 


